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Read the full conversation on Twitter

5.3K Reply Copy link
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Let me go grab a triple espresso and we'll have a Sunday Snake Mass study sesh 📚📑

I'm going to begin chronologically and from there follow up into any identified themes or

significant threads
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Emails from Marchiano to Shupe on 20 Mar 2017 ("Re: Feedback: Transgender Teens:

Sometimes Caution is the Right Approach"): "I'm very concerned about medical intervention

with kids. I will keep your offer in mind!"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsKvK-EWwAEcbS-.png


Full disclosure, they really pissed me off recently:

 Zinnia Jones  Judgment Snake 
@ZJemptv · Follow

Replying to @ZJemptv

I recently found out one that of the architects of "ROGD" 
was aware of my criticism at the time, and she had a 
rather unique response to my coverage 
judedoyle.medium.com/inside-the-ter…

12:31 AM · Mar 26, 2023

105 Reply Copy link

Read 2 replies

Hassan, a cult deprogrammer, "Re: Trans Project", 9 Apr 2017. "I have worked with people

in cults (and religions) which were homophobic and tried to brainwash them to think they

were straight (not) and some cults that tried to make straight people into hookers, pimps,

gay people"
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Marchiano to Shupe and to 4thWaveNow on 23 May 2017: "So now you know I am the

blogger for YTCP. I am not "out" so I appreciate your keeping my secret."

Youthtranscriticalprofessionals was one of three anti-trans blogs surveyed for the ROGD

study, attributed to a "Lisa Bell".

24 May 2017, emails from legendary terf Cathy Brennan asking if Shupe wants to write for

the anti-trans blog Gender Identity Watch

Marchiano to Shupe, 24 May 2017, "Re: 6th Grader On Hormones": "Holy shit. That is

awful."

"Interview questions" from Lisa Bourne of LifeSiteNews on 26 May 2017. "Please explain

your opposition to trans surgery, and is it simply with children that you are opposed? What

has motivated you to compile the content on the website regarding bathroom issues?"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsKxJmJWwAEIHkC.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsKxR35WAAE65N5.png
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Marchiano on the suicide of a 16-year-old trans boy: "Was JOK [Johanna Olson-Kennedy]

involved in this case? I feel like we are creating suicidally [sic] in these kids."

30 May 2017, Marchiano apparently speculating that another adolescent is trans because of

"marketing"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsK1Z6DXgAEIgFT.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsK2ivqXoAAiNBt.png


2 June 2017, Marchiano refers Shupe to Lisa Selin Davis, who currently writes on "trans

widows and autogynephilia" (

). (The term "trans widows" refers to the spouse or ex-spouse of a live trans person; their

spouses are not actually deceased, just trans)

BROADVIEW with Lisa Selin Davis | Substack
A newsletter about the history, science, psychology and politics of gender
nonconformity—a subject misunderstood by both the right and the left—and about
where our ideas of normal for boys and girls …

https://lisaselindavis.substack.com/

Marchiano on 6 June 2017: "Anecdotally, so many trans kids come out of foster care system."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsK3Zg-WIAAy0Ab.png
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13 June 2017, Marchiano forwards James Caspian's fundraiser for legal action against his

university

12 July 2017, Joy Pullmann of The Federalist works with Shupe on an article opposing

gender-affirming surgery in the military

22 July 2017, Marchiano to Shupe. "Also, I have a request for you. I am looking for an up to

date list of informed consent clinics." Additionally confirming that she posts directly to the

youthtranscriticalprofessionals site.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsK4mo1XgAAEfxV.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsK6B2fXoAwz8zK.png


For context, Marchiano provided feedback on Lisa Littman's ROGD study in 2018. However,

youthtranscriticalprofessionals was one of the three anti-trans websites surveyed for that

study. The ROGD study does not disclose Marchiano's dual role here. (https://rogd.fi/wp-

content/uploads/2021/10/pone.0214157.s001.pdf)

Note that we recently found out Marchiano did not want her real name connected to "rapid

onset gender dysphoria", after I identified another one of her blogs on 2 July 2017. Later on

6 July, she may have sought to send nude images of me to Fox News

Inside the TERF Harassment Machine | by Jude Ellison S. Doyle | Mar, …
Inside the TERF Harassment Machine. Leaked emails show how the proponents of
“Rapid Onset Gender Dysphoria” mobilized Internet harassment to tear down and
discredit critics..

https://judedoyle.medium.com/inside-the-terf-harassment-machine-62068333d1d5

That's unprofessional.
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23 July 2017, Marchiano discusses republishing Shupe's article from

youthtranscriticalprofessionals on The Federalist. She also indicates that posts from

4thWaveNow, another surveyed anti-trans site in the ROGD study, had been republished on

The Federalist before.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsK9iEJX0AIbKdO.png


The ROGD study dismissed concerns that "some may argue that the parents recruited from

the websites used might be more oppositional to transgender-identified individuals in

general". But two of those three sites were sources for The Federalist's content.

Meet the unbiased, reliable, not-at-all-transphobic parents from the “ra…
Previously: “Rapid onset gender dysphoria” study misunderstands trans
depersonalization, ends up blaming Zinnia Jones The full “rapid onset gender
dysphoria” study was published this month, with an e…

https://genderanalysis.net/2018/08/meet-the-unbiased-reliable-not-at-all-transphobic-p…

Bookmarking my place here, I've gone through 53 of the 809 emails chronologically (non-

exhaustive, selected excerpts of interest). Everyone else: what have you found?

Lisa Selin Davis discusses an article about the emails: "I don't want to call attention to this",

"Really, you shouldn't read this", "That’s not an anti-trans conspiracy", "This piece not only

needs to be fact-checked, it needs to be ethically checked"

On the One Hand, I Don't Want to Call Attention to This
On the other, I want to point out what's really going on

https://lisaselindavis.substack.com/p/on-the-one-hand-i-dont-want-to-call

https://genderanalysis.net/2018/08/meet-the-unbiased-reliable-not-at-all-transphobic-parents-from-the-rapid-onset-gender-dysphoria-study/
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Cult expert Steven Hassan to Shupe and Marchiano on 23 July 2017: "when you said you

thought you were an aspie, it was highly significant as this is a population I have done some

work with and have found they are very vulnerable to cults and mind control predators"

Autism is now being cited as a reason to deny gender-affirming care to trans people.

Hassan's email helps to show how this talking point was developed

ASAN Condemns Restrictions on Gender-Affirming Care - Autistic Self…
ASAN condemns Georgia Bill SB140 and other attempts to deny gender-affirming
health care to autistic people and people with other developmental disabilities and
mental health disabilities. ASAN stron…

https://autisticadvocacy.org/2023/03/asan-condemns-restrictions-on-gender-affirming-c…
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Hassan: "I assure you that my colleagues and I plan to pursue this. I talked with a prominent

psychiatrist in Europe and he too shares grave concerns about this issue and how it is

politicized."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLHJ5WXoAMEZsF.png


Hassan inquires about Kate Bornstein

Marchiano on the trans military ban, 27 July 2017: "So I feel like this military ban is complex

and my liberal friends are all freaking out and hand-wringing. What would your talking point

be in a few sentences?"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLHepzWIAEzqBZ.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLHrsIXgAA0o7W.png


Someone mentioned it would be easier to have these assembled into one file, this is a 16MB

PDF of the emails, 2691 pages

Sync | Secure cloud storage that protects your priv…

https://ln5.sync.com/dl/87e7f7b20#skcbrzie-xwyfx3fw-jg4c3dd…

1 Aug 2017 from Neil Munro of Breitbart to Shupe: "Why do gay groups support this

transgender push which seems to be consuming young gays and lesbians? Where is the

money coming from?"

Marchiano's site Youthtranscriticalprofessionals was cited repeatedly by Breitbart

throughout 2016-2017 https://www.google.com/search?

q=site%3Abreitbart.com+%22youth+trans+critical+professionals%22&rlz=1C1UEAD_enUS

1014US1014&oq=site%3Abreitbart.com+%22youth+trans+critical+professionals%22&aqs=c

hrome..69i57j69i58.8984j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
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2 Aug 2017, Brennan refers Shupe to Michelle Goldberg as a media connection

2-4 Aug 2017, continued discussion between Lisa Bourne of LifeSiteNews and Shupe

developing criticism of Lambda Legal

4 Aug 2017, Lisa Bourne reaches across the aisle. "Yeah, neither Cathy, nor the concepts of

TERF or doxxing were not in my consciousness, so learned some things today."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLLW7zXwAcIPut.png


Marchiano, 9 Oct 2017: "Is it possible that those who are blocked and then transition will

have good long-term outcomes? I think it might be possible, but then we'll never have a good

control group to know whether they could have been fine without losing their fertility."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLNX-RWAAUskdo.png


9 Oct 2017, Marchiano claims trans youth using puberty blockers are "not integrating in cis

society" and are always outsiders

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLOCJLWwAE5hMv.png


Marchiano on 3 Nov 2017 regarding Shupe's request for professionals to testify about rapid

onset gender dysphoria: "I know people who would testify. I believe that Ken Zucker would.

Mike Bailey perhaps also. And if they can't, they will know people who can."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLO6L3WwAIaZFY.png


Marchiano on 8 Nov 2017: "I know someone who specializes in informed consent who would

be very happy to help, I think. He is a psychiatrist with a lot of legal experience as well."

8-16 Nov 2017, senior counsel Gary McCaleb of Alliance Defending Freedom discusses

taking on Shupe's case against her providers.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLPIxLWIAEUr1m.png


16 Nov 2017, McCaleb wants to introduce Shupe to detransitioner Walt Heyer. "He helped us

put together a small meeting of de-transitioned/de-transitioning folks a few weeks back."

McCaleb is likely referring to these ADF meetings in 2017 intended to cultivate anti-trans

expert witnesses. Others in attendance included Mark Regnerus, Michelle Cretella, Hacsi

Horvath, Paul Hruz, Patrick Lappert, Andre Van Mol

CMA against Florida: Catholic Medical Association members Hruz, Van…
How Florida imposed a far-right group's religion on trans people.

https://genderanalysis.net/2022/09/cma-against-florida-catholic-medical-association-m…

30 Dec 2017, Marchiano to Shupe: "We have had an interesting development. We have a very

capable lawyer looking for a litigant. Are you still interested?"
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https://genderanalysis.net/2022/09/cma-against-florida-catholic-medical-association-members-hruz-van-meter-and-lappert-have-worked-with-alliance-defending-freedom-since-2017-to-develop-a-group-of-anti-trans-expert-witnesses/
https://genderanalysis.net/2022/09/cma-against-florida-catholic-medical-association-members-hruz-van-meter-and-lappert-have-worked-with-alliance-defending-freedom-since-2017-to-develop-a-group-of-anti-trans-expert-witnesses/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLQy7QWcAEC1PE.png


31 Dec 2017, Marchiano to Shupe: "Can I connect you directly with 4thwavenow? She is the

one with the contact. I’ll connect you via email if that is okay. This lawyer’s specialty is

malpractice, specifically mental health “quackery.”"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLRr6PXgAI8ZDO.png


Marchiano, 15 Jan 2018: "I think they are hoping for a pediatric transition case, but let me

ask again."

20 Feb 2018, Walt Heyer invites Shupe to write a letter to the secretary of defense: "If you

would like to write a one page (it has to be short to be read) letter to Secretary Mattis

expressing the impact on you personally, she has contacts who can get it in front of him."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLR26RXoAAr6vb.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLSnIKWIAA4hU3.png


Marchiano to Shupe, 13 Mar 2018: "Can I introduce you to a bisexual friend who is starting a

non profit for LGBT people who want to address concerns about transitioning kids?" 

This is Justine Kreher at "thehomoarchy"

Marchiano, 7 Apr 2018, on taking down the Youthtranscriticalprofessionals blog: "I did that.

Just rethinking the blog a bit. I may change some things. It's not gone. Stay tuned."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLTBhZXgAAvoL_.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLTHtsXgAMxNlq.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLTaqeWYAEfKxb.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLTewVWAAQceM1.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLUETmWwAARa1G.png


Marchiano to Shupe on 18 Jun 2018, referring to an Atlantic article about 'desisters': "Have

you seen trans twitter? They are apoplectic." This likely refers to Singal's "When Children

Say They're Trans"

When Children Say They’re Trans
Hormones? Surgery? The choices are fraught—and there are no easy answers.

https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2018/07/when-a-child-says-shes-trans/5…

Marchiano on 23 Aug 2018, on the release of Lisa Littman's rapid onset gender dysphoria

study: "Serano has already written a take down."

24-26 Aug 2018, discussion between Brennan and Shupe on publishing blog posts about two

transgender plaintiffs in Florida, Reiyn Keohane and Drew Adams (separate cases)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLVFeAWwAE_nar.png
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2018/07/when-a-child-says-shes-trans/561749/
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2018/07/when-a-child-says-shes-trans/561749/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLXr-XXgAIZX5q.png


4 Sep 2018, Marchiano celebrates The Federalist's article on "rapid onset gender dysphoria"

12 Sep 2018, Joy Pullmann of The Federalist believes it is "bias" that a researcher is married

to a trans man

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLYgBGXwAABNnT.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLYx3VXsAEknBr.png


15 Oct 2018, Marchiano proposes another hypothesis: "Since there are no national statistics

that would allow us to test the hypothesis that transition may increase suicidality, we want to

try to mine news reports to see what they show."

17 Oct 2018, Marchiano after being sent several stories of trans suicides: "This is good stuff."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLZEaYX0AErgaX.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLZXxyWcAEvg8Q.png


26 Jan 2019, Transgender Trend refers Shupe to Andrew Gilligan at the the Sunday Times

(UK)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLaRCxWIAIPLCZ.png


Twitter user Nosci_fi 4 Feb 2019: "Not sure if you followed last weeks events but more

publicity is being generated, especially with left wings lesbians having to go to right wing

Heritage Foundation to have a platform. I think that will help get your latest in spotlight as

well"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLapVgXgAIiJ4g.jpg


ADF's detransitioner Walt Heyer, 7 Feb 2019: "my 50 year old son really comes after me (

did not speak for a while) for my Daily Signal article on On Trans in the military and still to

this day hangs on to thay anger towards my position on this. Kinda amazing"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLbThYXoAUfKU2.png


Lisa Bourne of LifeSiteNews, 8 Feb 2019: "Some people say, and in our writing at LifeSite we

use the term same-sex attracted. This clarifies that it's an attraction, and does not define a

person." This is a common term within Christian homophobia

Michael Laidlaw DMs Shupe, 11 Feb 2019: "So glad you are speaking out to protect kids and

adults from the trans cult." 

Laidlaw is an anti-trans expert witness for Florida's Board of Medicine and AHCA (

Rapid response: Live coverage of Florida Board of Medicine 28 Octobe…
A minute-by-minute log of Florida's ban on trans youth care.

https://genderanalysis.net/2022/10/rapid-response-live-coverage-of-florida-board-of-m…

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLbn5uXsAY-4ab.png
https://genderanalysis.net/2022/10/rapid-response-live-coverage-of-florida-board-of-medicine-28-october-2022-anti-trans-rulemaking-meeting-rough-draft/
https://genderanalysis.net/2022/10/rapid-response-live-coverage-of-florida-board-of-medicine-28-october-2022-anti-trans-rulemaking-meeting-rough-draft/


,

)

Dekker et al. v. Weida et al. (previously Dekker v. Marstiller, Dekker v. Fl…
A case challenging Florida Medicaid's gender transition coverage exclusion.

https://genderanalysis.net/entity/dekker-et-al-v-weida-marstiller-ahca/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLcuPTWAAA5UdX.png
https://genderanalysis.net/entity/dekker-et-al-v-weida-marstiller-ahca/
https://genderanalysis.net/entity/dekker-et-al-v-weida-marstiller-ahca/


Ray Blanchard, chief architect of the "autogynephilia" concept, 12 Feb 2019: "the DSM

revision took place before the current wave of detransitioners telling their stories on social

media and (to a lesser extent) on traditional media. "

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLdEBuXwAAfpop.png


12 Feb 2019, gay conservative writer Bruce Bawer discusses whether to out the child of a

judge as trans

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLfpGdWIAwXFT_.png


13 Feb 2019, Shupe notes that Singal has followed her after Bawer's anti-trans article on PJ

Media (

)

A Transgender Hero Breaks Ranks
 

https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/bruce-bawer-2/2019/02/13/a-transgender-hero-…

19 Feb 2019, Daniel Davis of the Heritage Foundation asks Shupe if she wants to write a

detransition testimony for them

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLgxqiXoAIWTMv.png
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/bruce-bawer-2/2019/02/13/a-transgender-hero-breaks-ranks-n63759
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/bruce-bawer-2/2019/02/13/a-transgender-hero-breaks-ranks-n63759
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLhbikWIAAO9nj.png


11 Mar 2019, Laura Ingraham's producers invite Shupe onto Fox News

12 Mar 2019, lawyer Robert Sullivan DMs with Shupe. Sullivan also appeared in the last

email leak offering access to a network of Catholic expert witnesses:

 Zinnia Jones  Judgment Snake 
@ZJemptv · Follow

Replying to @ZJemptv

Sullivan continues: "The experts may not be Catholic, but 
the only way we are likely to find them is through 
networking with Catholic physicians. The average 
psychologist, psychiatrist, or medical doctor is not going 
to want to lift a finger to help you."
7:19 PM · Mar 8, 2023

168 Reply Copy link

Read 1 reply

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLiG3IX0AIs95d.png
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633548024432537600%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633548024432537600%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633548024432537600%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/intent/follow?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633548024432537600%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request&screen_name=ZJemptv
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv/status/1633548024432537600?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633548024432537600%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv/status/1633547709364707338?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633548024432537600%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv/status/1633548024432537600?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633548024432537600%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://help.twitter.com/en/twitter-for-websites-ads-info-and-privacy
https://twitter.com/intent/like?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633548024432537600%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request&tweet_id=1633548024432537600
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633548024432537600%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request&in_reply_to=1633548024432537600
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv/status/1633548024432537600?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633548024432537600%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request


Jon Uhler DMs Shupe on 12 Mar 2019: "I strongly feel the Lord has chosen you, much like he

did Paul. You have been rescued from darkness, to be a strategic weapon in this fight. The

armies of Hell will be unleashed against you, but you are not alone."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLjMEeWAAADEez.jpg


13 Mar 2019, email exchanges with Shupe and Brandon Showalter of the Christian Post.

Partial overlap with

 Zinnia Jones  Judgment Snake 
@ZJemptv · Follow

Replying to @ZJemptv

p. 19, Christian Post reporter Brandon Showalter working 
with Kara Dansky

6:36 PM · Mar 8, 2023

225 Reply Copy link

Read 4 replies

Showalter: "1. What do you want to say to teenagers (and their parents) who have come to

believe that they are transgender or non-binary, particularly given the massive social

contagion and pro-trans influences on the Internet on sites like Tumblr and YouTube."

https://twitter.com/ZJemptv?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/intent/follow?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request&screen_name=ZJemptv
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv/status/1633537243900964864?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv/status/1633536572237701120?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv/status/1633537243900964864/photo/1?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv/status/1633537243900964864?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://help.twitter.com/en/twitter-for-websites-ads-info-and-privacy
https://twitter.com/intent/like?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request&tweet_id=1633537243900964864
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request&in_reply_to=1633537243900964864
https://twitter.com/ZJemptv/status/1633537243900964864?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633537243900964864%7Ctwgr%5E31df226eb93ebc90d87ac92853c06cead2355652%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1640060282725597184.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLj__xWIAEP9Bj.png


ADF's Gary McCaleb, 13 Mar 2019: "When we chatted off and on a while back, I rather

thought you were headed toward consolidating your reality as a male"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLkeQ4XwAMOJAj.png


McCaleb: "Yes, there are times we long for a billionaire or two as well, yet we’re blessed to be

well-funded and well-run"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLkpzZWcAEVIT1.jpg


Kara Dansky of Women's Liberation Front, 13 Mar 2019: "One is that someone very close to

me (a woman) announced that she is trans. ... A few months after that, I learned (on

Facebook, of all places), that she had gotten a double mastectomy. I was devastated."

Dansky: "The other thing that happened is that when she announced that she is trans, I

reached out to the Parents of ROGD Kids group. I am not a parent, but I felt like I needed

some support." Your friend is trans so... you do that??

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLlE40WAAQ1Axa.png


14 Mar 2019, Family Policy Alliance arranges meeting with Shupe. For context, FPA would

later host a conference in 2021 where Robin Lundstrum admitted "be prepared to be blamed

when a child identifying as transgender commits suicide—it WILL happen"

(https://files.eqcf.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/134_Exhibit-6-27.pdf)

17 Mar 2019, Twitter user Muttmere1 is grandmother "Amanda Wilson" from this Christian

Post story https://www.christianpost.com/amp/grandmother-fighting-to-save-10-y-o-

grandson-from-puberty-blockers-gender-transition-speaks-out.html?

__twitter_impression=true

https://files.eqcf.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/134_Exhibit-6-27.pdf
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLlpEJWIAEZsWv.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLmSRNXoAMLCA6.jpg
https://www.christianpost.com/amp/grandmother-fighting-to-save-10-y-o-grandson-from-puberty-blockers-gender-transition-speaks-out.html?__twitter_impression=true
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLm5LYXgAA9fGs.png


18 Mar 2019, ADF's Gary McCaleb introduces Shupe to Jeff Shafer and Roger Brooks (Shafer

was also present at the 2017 ADF anti-trans expert witness meetings

) and discusses developing messaging against "gender ideology"

CMA against Florida: Catholic Medical Association members Hruz, Van…
How Florida imposed a far-right group's religion on trans people.

https://genderanalysis.net/2022/09/cma-against-florida-catholic-medical-association-m…

https://genderanalysis.net/2022/09/cma-against-florida-catholic-medical-association-members-hruz-van-meter-and-lappert-have-worked-with-alliance-defending-freedom-since-2017-to-develop-a-group-of-anti-trans-expert-witnesses/
https://genderanalysis.net/2022/09/cma-against-florida-catholic-medical-association-members-hruz-van-meter-and-lappert-have-worked-with-alliance-defending-freedom-since-2017-to-develop-a-group-of-anti-trans-expert-witnesses/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLnaXIWwAAn3yh.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLnghaXgAAXGD7.png


19 Mar 2019, FPA arranges for Shupe to meet their CEO Paul Weber at a Panera

19 Mar 2019, Stephanie Curry of FPA scare-quotes trans women's names

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLn7QAWcAALTFV.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLoSqXXoAAaz1Y.png


19 Mar 2019, lawyer Robert Sullivan recommends retreats and programs at the John Paul II

Healing Center in Tallahassee, Florida (jpiihealingcenter.org)

https://jpiihealingcenter.org/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLock8WIAEv9Pe.png


23 Mar 2019, SD Rep. Fred Deutsch DM to Shupe: "Would you be willing to testify by

telephone concerning legislation to prevent opposite biological sex people from using public

school showers and changing rooms?"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLpNJ7XoAIKvoz.png


26 Mar 2019, emails with Daniel Davis of Heritage Foundation and Shupe about a judicial

fitness complaint against a judge with a trans child

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLpteWXgAI1wKO.png


28 Mar 2019, lawyer Robert Sullivan plans a media package: "Of course the publication of a

book will need to be timed according to any litigation we pursue. ... Also, publication may

also be appropriate during litigation."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLqabvWAAEpk8A.png


28 Mar 2019, lawyer Robert Sullivan discusses legal strategies for evading statute of

limitations for medical malpractice claims, and theories such as failure to inform

28 Mar 2019, lawyer Robert Sullivan offers a deal. "I’ve also added a little language regarding

an hourly rate for things like reviewing contracts or negotiating a book or movie deal, should

one come out of this, which it should, especially if the case is successful in Court."

1 Apr 2019, detransitioner Walt Heyer notes he is about to go to a conference in Pittsburgh

that weekend (Apr 6-7) with Ryan T. Anderson (Ethics & Public Policy Center) and others

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLq1W9X0Achqpj.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLrd5oWwAErj8V.png


2 Apr 2019, Stephanie Curry of Family Policy Alliance asks for written testimony against a

conversion therapy ban in Maine on behalf the Christian Civil League of Maine. "P.S. Maine

really needs stories of once-gay or once-transgender individuals"

4 Apr 2019, Sullivan recommends Shupe cut contact with Shelby Hanssen. "She is an

advocate for gender ideology and gender rights"

4 Apr 2019, Sullivan distinguishes between Catholic media outlets. "As for the Catholic

outlet, which one is it? There are a few which are only Catholic in name and actually

champion transgenderism and LGBT."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLs3DdXoAMcB1K.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLtsZvXgAMzXxe.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLt7PIXsAAc360.png


4 Apr 2019, Sullivan provides media strategy. "I do have a few very good contacts who can

help get your information out in a very high quality fashion, ... When you get the message out

that way, it puts pressure on the liberal media to print your stuff too."

15 Apr 2019, Emilie Kao of Heritage Foundation invites Shupe to the capitol to speak with

members of Congress

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLuHHfWYAIjwZM.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLwAoAWAAMIH8-.png


Curry of Family Policy Alliance to Shupe, 17 Apr 2019: "May the God of peace, who surpasses

all understanding, grant you peace, and wrap you in it. May your hormones even out from

here on out smoothly and gracefully and your mood swings be limited"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLw575WIAQcqay.png


1 May 2019, Autumn Stroup of Family Policy Alliance invites Shupe to their Statesmen

Academy program. This program has trained legislators to spread anti-trans policy across

the country (

)

The Christian Nationalist Boot Camp Pushing Anti-Trans Laws Across …
The Statesmen Academy elevates the profiles of right-wing lawmakers and helps
them promote legislation rooted in baseless distortions of science and medicine.

https://www.typeinvestigations.org/investigation/2022/09/21/christian-nationalism-anti-t…

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLxnmfWwAA8YEt.png
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27 June 2019, Twitter user MindfullMoms asks for advice on how best to harass a friend's

kid for being trans

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLzaOdWwAE_LyG.jpg


Jon Uhler, 30 June 2019: "The move to call it sexual orientation simply drinks the cool aid.

... We are all saved by His grace, toward our mission of helping the hurting, protecting the

oppressed, and beating back the darkness as we expose the evil & unmask the perpetrators."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsLzyqPX0AAmNbG.jpg


6 July 2019, Ray Blanchard refers to a tweet that he believes has been censored by Twitter

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsL0IJDWYAADOXU.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsL0RqBWwAAJnlJ.png


10 July 2019, Autumn Stroup of Family Policy Alliance provides questions they'll discuss at

the Statesmen Academy: "You talk about how suicide has become “weaponized.” We see that

in policy too. Can you explain this to us?"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsL00jbXoAIh4iA.png


Stroup, 11 July 2019: "I have no doubt that God will use you for that purpose. Our God has

an amazing and miraculous way of turning our deepest sorrows and tragedy into something

glorious for His purpose. Nothing is wasted or irredeemable in His kingdom."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsL1PifXgAEn5Ob.png


16 July 2019, Heyer asks if Shupe will help ADF with the R.G. & G.R. Harris case

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/R.G._%26_G.R._Harris_Funeral_Homes_Inc._v._Equal_E

mployment_Opportunity_Commission)

1 Aug 2019, lawyer Robert Sullivan: "you can also probably start working with Ryan

Anderson, as you won’t be scaring any potential attorneys off. In fact, it may now be the only

way to find an attorney to come out of the woods and help you." Presumably Ryan Anderson

of EPPC

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/R.G._%26_G.R._Harris_Funeral_Homes_Inc._v._Equal_Employment_Opportunity_Commission
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsL1yClWcAIBab7.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMGDBOXwAE2yOu.png


20 Aug 2019, Jon Uhler helping to agitate against Drag Queen Story Hour

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMHjU0WIAEMBnA.jpg


3 Sep 2019, ADF lawyer Gary McCaleb to Shupe: "We have some relationships with WSJ

editorial board now, and if you succeed in this quest I think we could get a counterpoint op-

ed placed under your name in due time(!)"

6 Sep 2019, Ray Blanchard notes that some authors try to avoid being associated with him.

The group chat also includes James Cantor of US v. Bright fame:

 Zinnia Jones  Judgment Snake 
@ZJemptv · Follow

Replying to @ZJemptv

His other career is as a serial expert witness for defendants 
in cases involving solicitation of minors for sex. In United 
States v. Bright (2019) Cantor attempted to argue that a 
child sex predator was only engaging in "age play" 
(trigger warning)
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https://t.co/60yvP25I9e
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MEMORANDUM in Opposition by USA as to Peter Bright re 108 MOTION 
to Vacate under 28 U.S.C. 2255. (Daniels, Elizabeth) (Entered: 02/10/2023)

2:09 PM · Mar 24, 2023
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10 Sep 2019, ADF lawyer Roger Brooks asks if Shupe is "interested in writing an op-ed to be

placed in a New York or national paper at a useful moment" during an ADF case against

conversion therapy bans, Schwartz v. City of New York

"There will be multiple points during the litigation when an op-ed would be appropriate"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMMFAdWYAAjGUH.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMMUMvWAAAZ5PL.png


27 Sep 2019, ADF's Walt Heyer: "I did just finish a podcast with Candace Owens a couple of

days ago on transgender ideology, school and the early sexualization of kids"

6 Oct 2019, Marchiano again asks for help with a theory: "I would like to write something

about how the trans narrative is actually making kids feel suicidal -- how the suicidality is

because of transition or perhaps being told that if they are trans, they will feel suicidal."

11 Oct 2019, Shupe's lawyer Robert Sullivan concludes the ADF are likely the only ones who

will do a detransition-malpractice lawsuit

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMM3CvWwAAHG6H.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMNWB2WIAAcfa1.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMNqV_XgAADXQm.png


The ADF later referred Shupe to lawyer Herb Grey, who has connections to other

detransitioners active in anti-trans efforts across the country: "I have heard Walt Heyer

speak a few times, and I have met Kathy Grace through my connection with Portland

Fellowship."

30 Dec 2019, ADF lawyer Roger Brooks on Shupe legally detransitioning to male: "ADF may

also want to use this as a springboard for some op-ed placements"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMPq1wXgAAMtD-.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMQmHFWYAEhTkV.png


Marchiano also appeared on the state television station Channel One Russia in November

2019 in a story by Julia Olkhovskaya on transition regret

В США операции по смене пола приобретают масштаб эпидемии. …
Быть трансгендером модно. И если пациент чего решил, то резать
обязательно. В США за отказ врача почти наверняка обвинят
в дискриминации.

https://www.1tv.ru/news/2019-11-10/375473-v_ssha_operatsii_po_smene_pola_priobr…

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMR5_JXgAM_sdN.png
https://www.1tv.ru/news/2019-11-10/375473-v_ssha_operatsii_po_smene_pola_priobretayut_masshtab_epidemii
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21 Jan 2020, Daniel Davis of Heritage Foundation: "And don’t worry. Making amends is

good/important, but you are already righteous in God’s eyes because of Christ." 

🙄⬅✊➡

24 Jan 2020, Shupe's lawyer Herb Grey states that "ADF has requested that you not mention

their participation in any way" in an op-ed for the Heritage Foundation's Daily Signal

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMUDUTX0AAR7n6.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMURNKXgAEkZcZ.png


Change tracking in an attached Word document of the proposed op-ed

10 Feb 2020, Stephanie Curry of Family Policy Alliance forwards from "Paul": "Lisa Littman

(of ROGD fame) is now studying detransitioners. The survey has been in the field just one

week. If you know anyone who fits the criteria, please encourage them to consider

participating."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMVQvVWYAAOb9v.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMXE2qWcAccrHr.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMXIkqXwAAOYdI.png


9 Feb 2020, Ed Sparrius of Stop Safe Schools in Australia asks for testimony from ex-gays

and detransitioners to campaign against a conversion therapy ban

ADF's Walt Heyer, 20 Feb 2020: "I consider this time "serving the Lord" that is our mission

to fight the opposition who want to destroy the foundation of the church namely man an

women with gender insanity."
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• • •

4 Mar 2020, email thread between traveling anti-trans detransitioners/serial witnesses Billy

Burleigh, Erin Brewer, Sydney Wright, KathyGrace Duncan, Laura Perry, and Walt Heyer,

along with Jeff Johnston of Focus on the Family

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FsMaOdUWAAIwL8G.png

